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SEVEN HARBORS GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

October 15, 2014 

President Pierce called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Trustees present: 

 Robert Schiff  Lillian Walker  Jan Anger  Gary Peters 

 Cliff Fluegge  Tom Oltesvig  Pat Parks  Larry McCullen 

 Vicki Zellinger  Marj Findley  Brandon Pierce  

Minutes:  Secretary Walker read the minutes of September 17, 2014.  It was MOVED by Jan Anger, 
SUPPORTED by Cliff Fluegge, to approve the minutes of September 17, 2014, as presented.  
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Treasurer's Report:  Treasurer Jan Anger read the September 2014 Treasurer's Report.  It was MOVED 
by Tom Oltesvig, SUPPORTED by Cliff Fluegge, to approve the September 2014 Treasurer's Report 
as presented.  MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Legal Issue:  Our attorney has done a complete title search to collect as much information as 
possible.  He will be meeting with the Executive Board within the next week or so, and, at some 
point, with the general membership.  Things are progressing, but slowly. 

Hunters Drive Drain:  The Water Resources Commission had put earth moving equipment on site at 
the problem area, but for some reason has removed the equipment.  President Pierce attended the 
hearing at the Commission's office;  he stated that their engineers could see by looking at the plans 
that the drain was running backward.  They have labeled the problem as an "urgent problem," but 
have not indicated when repairs will be completed. 

Bridge:  In answer to a question, it was noted that the Weigh Master will ticket overloaded trucks 
and that drivers have weigh tickets in their possession that spell  out the total weight being carried.  
If a truck is seen that is overloaded, the Sheriff's Dept. will respond to a complaint and will pull the 
driver over and wait for the Weigh Master. 
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Bridge Repair:  Jim Findley indicated that C & G Concrete gave a low bid of $34,200.00 plus $500.00 
for additional items not included in the original bid documents.  Mr. Findley also stated that the work 
will be run by the State Bridge Inspector to see if all items brought to our attention will be 
corrected.  Mr. Findley also recommended that weeping holes in the bridge should have stainless 
steel sleeves inserted to prevent erosion;  he estimated the additional cost at $1,000.00 or less.  Mr. 
Findley has had many years of this type of construction work experience with Southfield based 
Barton-Malow Company.  It was MOVED by Tom Oltesvig, SUPPORTED by Bob Schiff, to give Mr. 
Findley approval to proceed and to represent Seven Harbors.  MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Beaumont Road Repair:  Repairs to Beaumont Road have been requested of the Road Commission of 
Oakland County.  It was suggested that members make their complaints as well. 

South Beach Repairs:  Nick Page has completed the seawall work under the walking bridge  Cliff 
Fluegge stated that he had done a really nice job, including backfilling, seeding, and straw layering.  
Mr. Page suggested that sacks of cement be dropped behind the seawall to further reinforce.  
Boulders will be placed at the beach, and grass will be removed and replaced with sand within the 
next two weeks. James England. 

Dredging:  In answer to a question, it was noted that dredging will begin in the fall of 2015 or 2016. 

Sand Barrels:  Barrels of sand with shovels will be placed November 1 or November 15.  Vicki 
Zellinger will meet with Dynamite to caution them not to plow snow at corners, but rather to use 
outlots to get rid of snow. 

Eagles Sale:  All that remains to be done is to authorize the transfer the deed from Seven Harbors to 
the Eagles.  A letter will be sent to the title company authorizing the transfer. 

It was MOVED by Tom Oltesvig, SUPPORTED by Cliff Fluegge, to adjourn the meeting.  MOTION 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:17 p.m. 

       Respectfully submitted, 

       Lillian Ann Walker, Secretary


